
Northwest Civic Association 
Board of Trustees Minutes 

January 4, 2017 
 
 
Trustees in Attendance:  John Ehlers, Rosemarie Lisko, Kyle Hartman, Greg Marietti, Ruth 
Royal, Mark Krietemeyer, Julie Schlosser, Sarah Hangen, Sara Abou Rashed, Rachel Massey, 
and Regina Cavin. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
A motion to approve December’s minutes was made by Julie and seconded by Rosemarie.  
Motion approved. 
 
A motion to approve the November and December financial reports was made by Mark and 
seconded by Kyle.  Motion approved. 
 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
Police – No report (did not attend) 
 
Fire Dept – They announced an initiative to raise awareness of smoke alarms.  The Division of 
Fire provides them if they are contacted.  The program will end by the end of January or early 
February.  
 
Greg asked about people who have wells and water pressure.  Water lines are decided upon 
during the planning stage.  CFD said that the Fire Prevention Department would be who to 
contact about such. 
 
Isom Nivens – Community Report 
 
Isom met with Kyle on December 19 about the various water leaks in the area including:  
Godown and Cambrian, 1601 Bethel Road, and just east of the Fifth/Third Bank on Bethel.  
They observed ice that had formed along the curbs and into the street.  Isom contacted John 
Ivanic in Public Utilities and sent photos of these areas.  He responded today that there are no 
updates from the Department of Sewers and Drains. 
 
The request for a speed reduction for Sawmill between W. Case and Bethel from 45 to 35 mph 
was rejected as the City Public Service Department’s analysis from 2015 supports the existing 
speed limit.  The resident who initially made the request plans to submit documentation at a later 
date to justify the request. 
 
Mark asked about the speed limit on Sawmill north of W. Case and Isom said it was still under 
review. 
 
A 2015 aerial photograph of W. Case from Sawmill to Godown was forwarded to Misty Meadows 
President last November. 
 
311 responded that the graffiti on the pedestrian bridge over 315 near Henderson issue has 
been resolved. 
 
A request was made to have off-road crashes at the intersection of W. Case and Sawmill 
reviewed which may lead to engineering changes.  Isom copied the Legislative Aid to 



Councilmember Stinziano, Kevin McCain, on previous emails from Public Service about the 
requests.  They are awaiting a response from Mr. McCain. 
 
Regarding the medians in the area, the 311 response concluded that there was no cause for 
action. 
 
The Mayor, City Council, and the Franklin County Commissioners are offering grant funding up 
to $2,000 for community garden locations, including supplies and services.  Scotts Miracle-Gro 
will also supplement grant awards with product donations.  There will be a grants workshop at 
the Columbus Foundation, 1234 E. Broad Street on Tuesday, January 31, at 5:30 pm. 
 
Jean Wensel (spelling) asked if only 501 3C groups would qualify for grants.  Isom said any 
group would need some accountability.  Mary Joe asked commented about the number of 
benches in the area with advertising on them.  She said they seemed to be popping up all over.  
Apparently COTA isn’t affiliated with these, although many are located near bus stops.  She had 
some photos of these benches. 
 
John asked about whether code enforcement accepts cellphone photos.  Maybe code could 
change the policy.  Isom suggested contacting Dana Rose. 
 
Code Enforcement 
Kyle said that there were some issues to work on.  Cliff Browning is the area Code Officer. 
 
Membership – No report 
John reiterated that Nick had presented four ways to obtain memberships in December’s 
meeting.  Sherry Gurvis commented that she lives in Columbus but receives the UA area paper.  
John stated that Nick wants to meet with NWCA outside of a regular meeting to discuss 
memberships. 
 
Mary Jo mentioned bike riders who ride at night and wear all black.  Maybe they should wear 
NWCA advertising on their clothes to stand out in the dark. 
 
Hospitality 
Ruth said nothing was going on right now.  John mentioned the annual meeting; it is usually in 
April but June seems to work well.  The Trustees decided that the first Wednesday in June is 
best. 
 
Parks & Rec – No report 
 
Airport – No report 
 
Website – No report 
 
Student Trustees 
Sara asked NWCA for a donation for improvements to Centennial’s sign near the corner of 
Bethel and Godown.  Rosemarie made a motion to donate some amount.  The Trustees will 
decide at a future time during executive session. 
 
 
  



GRAPHICS & ZONING 

 
6181 Sawmill Road (in front of Meijer) 
Requesting parking variance to reduce the number of required parking spaces from 126 to 112n 
Presenter:  Jack Reynolds, Smith & Hale 
 
The owner had hoped to find a drive-thru restaurant tenant, but ended up with a sit down 
restaurant tenant who doesn’t need a drive-thru window or the drive-thru lane.  There is a 
difference in code for drive-thru restaurants and sit down restaurants (parking space ratio).  The 
SF of the building didn’t change, only the calculation of the parking space requirement. 
 
A panel will cover the drive-thru window space.  A wood-fired pizza restaurant is the potential 
lessee.  The BZA will meet on January 31st at 4:30 pm. 
 
A motion was made to approve the parking variance by Rosemarie, seconded by Kyle.  The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
2365 W. Dublin-Granville Road (Random Precision Brewing Company) 
Presenter:  Jason Grable 
 
There is one issue with the parking.  They need screening to block headlines from going out 
onto 161.  Requesting three variances:  change of use (brewing), parking, and location. 
 
Jason said there will be no noise or odor issues along with no outside activity.  The lighting will 
remain the same as it is currently and he will install security lighting in the back.  They will not be 
open on Mondays and Tuesdays to start. 
 
John asked if the production schedule would be enforced.  Jason said that the brewing quantity 
would prevent it.  John asked that he put the production schedule in the application text.  
Rosemarie said that all that the use can be is microbrewery; make sure the application states 
the hours and operation purpose.  Also include that there will be no outdoor patio. 
 
Currently, there are 14 parking spaces.  There are 5 at issue because of not enough 
maneuverability.  The handicap parking will be in the front.  They are required to have 11 
spaces.  The adjacent property owner (Mr. DiCarlo) has agreed to allow use of 4 of his spaces 
free of charge.  He would give Jason a 30 day notice if anything changed with this arrangement. 
There are 9 spaces in front including the handicap space. 
 
Mark commented about ingress/egress could only be 1-way.  Rosemarie didn’t like the 30 day 
notice.  Jason’s lease would be for 10 years.  Rosemarie asked for a 1 year agreement with Mr. 
DiCarlo.  Jason was willing to talk with Mr. DiCarlo about a longer agreement.  Rosemarie 
suggested getting a new parking lease for a longer period and let Rosemarie know about it.  
Rosemarie suggested we hold a conditional vote.  Jason didn’t know when he’d be going before 
council.  Mary Jo asked for clarification about the hours they’d be open for customers.  
Rosemarie suggested he go before the city if he decides to extend his hours of operation. 
 
Rosemarie asked about the signage.  Jason said he’d utilize the existing signage.  If it was too 
big for the overlay, he’d have to ask for a variance. 
 
A motion to approve the three variances was made by Rosemarie on the condition that the 
parking variance be backed up with a minimum 1 year parking agreement (otherwise a no vote); 
seconded by Julie.  The three motions unanimously passed. 
 
 



Old Business 
John said that he met with Rep. Mike Duffey about the sheep farm.  They discussed a timeline 
and looked at the site.  OSU is working on guidelines with Misty Meadows and NWCA.  OSU is 
not trying to maximize their profit from the sale.  They are developing a RFP (request for 
proposal).  Larry Miller with Misty Meadows will also be part of Misty Meadows’ representation. 
 
Catherine Logston from Potters Chase asked about the preservation of the farmhouse.  
Rosemarie said that Shannon Hardin and Mike Duffey want to preserve the house. 
 
Larry Miller asked about access for fire equipment on W. Case.  He asked if it was possible to 
widen it. 
 
On January 12 at 7:00 pm, the assisted living facility developer at Henderson and Chevy Chase 
is asking for an additional curb cut on Henderson.  Rosemarie asked that area residents attend 
to show opposition. 
 
New Business 
There is a workshop on January 12 at 3:15 pm at Linworth Alternative Schol regarding the SR 
161 Corridor Study.  They will break the corridor into three sections between Sawmill Road and 
315. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm. 
 
 
 
 

**Next meeting, February 1, 2017 at 7:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 


